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Emerging straight from the heart of Knoxville, TN, Zach Taylor produces music
within the realm of the alternative genre. It all started in St. Petersburg in the
early summer of 2012 where creativity of songwriting and music composing
came with the influece of bands like coldplay and U2. Zach Taylor is currently
recording a debut single and EP. Both are expected to be released in the spring
of 2013.
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Always Once Did
 
Nothing left said between us
 
The chemistry is gone
 
Between you and me
 
We no longer carry on
 
With the love that drove us into a soft oblivion
 
When we use to care for each other
 
I never suspected that there was anything wrong
 
But now times are different
 
Since you've broken off from me
 
I want u to know that
 
As your love wears off from me
 
And I wil never look at you the way I always once did
 
You're no longer for me to stare at you when i see you
 
After all you have put me through
 
Now that times have gotten different
 
I have gotten over you
 
Don't you think for a minute
 
That I'll fall back again for you
 
'Cause I've taken that route
 
And that's when I found out
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All the thinks I use to doubt about when I was sure that you'd come through
 
And seek my fate
 
With a clean slate
 
But sadly
 
I know now that's not what you intended
 
And I wil never look at you the way I always once did
 
You're no longer for me to stare at you when i see you
 
After all you have put me through
 
And for the record
 
I can sleep late at night knowing that I never did you wrong
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Back Together Again
 
What happened before
 
I was too blind to see
 
Now I know that
 
You were all there was to me
 
So lift up out the floor
 
Let's relive the those times we lived before
 
This time around I'll make you happy
 
I'll unleash the person want to see inside of me
 
I'll prove to you how good I can get on my better side
 
Let me lift you high
 
What's the worst thing that can happen
 
If we both get back together again
 
What's the worst thing that might happen
 
If we both try this again
 
I feel the connection that we all along already had
 
This love we share now is different from what we use to have
 
I'll never leave your side 'cause I'll always be where you're at
 
When we touch there's nothing in the world that compares to that
 
What's the worst thing that can happen
 
If we both get back together again
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What's the worst thing that might happen
 
If we both try this again
 
I've figured it all out
 
You're the one for me
 
I just want you to know with you my heart will always be
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Bleeding Inside
 
I don't see
Any reasoning of why I should heave
Left to decide
Whether to go forth to better my life
After all this pain
No matter what i do it still remains
Which comes to show
As pain continues to overflow
Bleeding inside
Death is all that goes through my mind
Gushing pain out within
Bleeding inside
Life keeps stabbing at my timeline
I need my time to end
God would you relinquish all my sins
Daily life
Constricts my rib cage
It's hard to breath
While holding onto all my past suffering
All I have is time
My death day is all that I can claim that's mine
I'm running out of time
The pain still bleeds from my insides
Bleeding inside
Death is all that goes through my mind
Gushing pain out within
Bleeding inside
Life keeps stabbing at my timeline
I need my time to end
God would you relinquish all my sins
Living up to my doom as my life goes by
I can't go on with my stricken self
This disease has made my life a living Hell
I need to end this life before I bleed through my shell
Bleeding inside
Death is all that goes through my mind
Gushing pain out within
Bleeding inside
Life keeps stabbing at my timeline
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I need my time to end
God would you relinquish all my sins
Bleeding inside
Death is all that goes through my mind
Gushing pain out within
Bleeding inside
Life keeps stabbing at my timeline
I need my time to end
God would you relinquish all my sins
God would you relinquish all my sins
God would you relinquish all my sins
God would you relinquish all my sins
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
Bleeding inside
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Everafter
 
If I could live forever
 
I'd live my life with you endlessly
 
I'd be so good to you
 
The way you've always wanted me to
 
But you always have been
 
So many beautiful thiings I describe
 
You're so damn hard to get
 
I stare at you every chance I get
 
Lets do are best to make this love last forever
 
I think we could both make it work
 
Just see that you and me were meant to be together
 
With you I always dream to be
 
Everafter
 
Yeah
 
Everafter
 
With you I'll always be
 
Everafter
 
Yeah
 
And everafter
 
Yeah
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Put in all your trust in me and just believe
 
That I will never get you hurt
 
Make believe that I'm your night and shinning armor
 
Defending you in the name of love
 
I know I have high standards
 
I think that this is how love should be forever
 
So come fly and reach high with me
 
With you I always dream to be
 
Everafter
 
Yeah
 
Everafter
 
With you I'll always be
 
Everafter
 
Yeah
 
And everafter
 
Yeah
 
With you I dream to be
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Exigency (Extended Part)
 
Looking into your precious eyes
Is like you and how I have came to realize
This is how much I feel for you
I wrote this song to express me for you
Now you get why I stare at you
Don't turn down the love that's been with you
I'm not trying to force you into liking me
I just want you to have somebody like me
That can provide you with unlimited love
God bless whoever wins your love
There's something about you that turns me into
A hypmotized person that will do anything for you
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Final Day
 
Casting the way upon wicked skies
Shortening our world as we see
Howling all day as full moon shines
Expanding on how we perceive
 
Not long before we have to say, as other worlds drift away
The end will peak, then we’ll seek chaos and disappear
There’s no delay for on the final day on which we parish and decay
God declares to end the tree that sprouted out from Adam and Eve
 
Something stirs for one to believe
Only then God’s wrath will heave
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Flame Of Love
 
I'm falling into your soul as it unfolds
 
With beauty and everything as I gaze at you with envy
 
Whenever your lush eyes look at me
 
Fire runs through my body
 
Engulfing me with thoughts of you
 
I'd burn away my entire life with you
 
Igniting the flame of love
 
Igniting the flame of love
 
It runs through my vains
 
It burns deep in my soul
 
Like the carving of your lovely name
 
These memories will remain
 
Your smile blows me away
 
In the end there's nothing I can say
 
'Cause even when the flame has ran its course
 
I still melt with your inner source
 
And forever my heart is for you
 
Let me get into your mind with mystery
 
As you fall into me
 
Feel the vibe of our love now lift you off the ground
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As I hold onto you before I finally come crashing down
 
Igniting the flame of love
 
Igniting the flame of love
 
Igniting the flame of love
 
Igniting the flame of love
 
My heart is for you
 
Let me get into your mind with mystery
 
As you fall into me
 
Feel the vibe of our love now lift you off the ground
 
As I hold onto you before I finally come crashing down
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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For The First Night
 
I met you for the first night
And it already feels like
This could go on forever
With you as my lover
I get lost in your sapphire eyes
You're beautiful and I can't deny
From the moment you came into my life
I've thought about you every day and night
I embraced you in the spotlight
Oh the glare in your eyes
I will never forget that
I know from then no I had to have you
This connection I have towards you
It is too strong to be said
Oh maybe love on the first night
Can be made possible if everything goes right
'Cause on this first night
I feel the energy of the moon through your eyes
Casting upon me tonight
Wait
Slow down for a moments time
Take in this moment you're having with me
I'm falling for you more with every second
That goes by with my time spent
With you I am loving it
I'm caught up in your smile
That is so delightful I wouldn't miss it for the world
That's honestly what I feel for you girl
'Cause for this first night
I embraced you in the spotlight
Oh the glare in your eyes
I will never forget that
I know from then no I had to have you
This connection I have towards you
It is too strong to be said
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Give In To Me
 
You know that I'm still breathing
You know I've got something to say
But you still cut me off anyway
All the lying
I never know what you're up to
The drama you always put me through
Don't sit in lies
Be honest to me
Dish out the truth
Give it in to me
Give it in so I can see
The type of person that you are to me
Now that everything is out of the closet and placed down on the floor
I feel my inner demon urging me to kick you out the door
I can't trust you
It's hard to make up
Ironically we've already been through this same type of shit before
We've been through this so many times that I sound like a broken record to you
Your actions reflect back on me because I happen to be everything you do
I'm fed up with this
It has to be solved
All I can do now is just pray to god that this will somehow end
So give in to me
Open yourself
Let me come in
Give me a sign
Throw me a key
To unlock all of your misery
So give in to me
Show me how faithful you can be
'Cause I need to know if you're the right person for me
To spent the rest of my life with day by day
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Gushing Pain
 
I don’t comprehend
How you can swallow your pride
It takes all of ones strength
Just to make the violence disengage
But the pain
It never gets erased
Bleeding inside
Death is what first comes to my mind
Gushing pain out within
Bleeding inside
Life keeps stabbing at my timeline
I need my time to end
God would you relinquish all my sins
Daily life
Stabs me in my face
My off days
Are depressed and phased
Fucked out of what I’ve made of myself
My life’s a dark fade
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Into Pieces
 
I'm not giving up
 
I'm going to keep trying
 
I know she's hard to get to
 
But I'm going to keep fighting
 
For her love
 
The thing that always keeps me alive
 
And seeing her face helps me survive through
 
Depressing times where I felt like nothing in this world ever mattered
 
Her presents then lite up my world
 
I stare at her like no other girl
 
And when she smiles everything around me seems to shatter
 
Into pieces
 
She's made everything around me fall to pieces
 
Yeah
 
Pieces
 
She's made everything around me fall to pieces
 
Yeah
 
Now there's nothing left but her and me
 
When she's in my path she's all I see
 
She shines before me with her beauty
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I don't see how she single handedly makes me adore her
 
She puts me in that feeling where I just don't care
 
About anything that doesn't relate back to her
 
And I just can't stop that feeling
 
Sometimes I wonder if she even cares for me
 
Is she playing me with swift cruelty
 
Will I risk scaring my heart
 
For something I can barely tell apart
 
Will my world fall into pieces
 
Into pieces
 
She's made everything around me fall to pieces
 
Yeah
 
Pieces
 
She's made everything around me fall to pieces
 
Yeah
 
Is she just another whore
 
'Cause I don't think I can take anymore
 
Will she break me into pieces
 
I'm not giving up
 
I'm going to keep trying
 
I know she's hard to get to
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But I'm going to keep fighting
 
For her love
 
The thing that always keeps me alive
 
And seeing her face helps me survive through
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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It Had To Come To This
 
Exerting all my love to you in due will
For what I thought was forever
Couldn't resist the way you made me feel
Your sex appealled
Making soft sweet love to you in vane erased my will
I thought our love was stronger and was still up until
The day you made my love for you go
My dreams had shattered like a smashed window
You left me with how the hell was I supposed to know
But it just had to come to this
As I punch the dry wall with an open fist
Everytime I second guess
I ask myself what I failed to do best
My lust for your love still and always will be undone
Can't get enough of the way you  strut your stuff
It turns me on
We made love upon our wicked skies as full moon shined
We made love as your skin rubbed against mine your
Love was divine
To me you were every thing I ever needed
Why did you leave
You know I've never cheated
I still don't know why you had to hit the road instead
But it just had to come to this
As I punch the dry wall with an open fist
Everytime I second guess
I ask myself what I failed to do best
If I would have only known
The answer to your simple requests
I'd be in bed with you right now
It would all have been layed to rest
Exerting all my love to you in due will
For what I thought was real
Couldn't resist the way you made me feel
Your sex appealled
Making soft sweet love to you in vane erased my will
I thought our love was stronger and was still
Up until
So just before we make are part ways
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There's just one thing that I've got to say
Baby I'll miss making love to you anyways
But it had to come to this
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Let Go
 
I feel like dumping her right now
Knowing she'll come back around
But she beats me to the chase
I always make-up with my vows
To tell her face to face
Text messages aren’t the same
As looking at her while telling her in her face
Baby I need you
You’re all that I’ve wanted
I know you’ve heard this so many times
But I still mean it and I’m sorry this time
So can we make love
Let go of the past
Sympathy always follows through
It’s hard to believe that we always fall right back through
This endless circle of love
'Cause in the end she’s all I dream of
Which makes me realize that
Nothing will ever compare to that kind of love
The same love that we always share
Is the kind of love that will last forever
Let go and don't worry
'Bout a single thing
I'll stay true to you
You won't suspect a thing
Let’s let go and make up
Oh let go
Oh oh let go
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Living Without Your Love
 
Did not think it would be
 
This much pain that has dwelled inside of me
 
I wish I was by your side
 
Waking up to you is what I need in my life
 
These days have been getting long
 
Ever since you walked out of my life you were gone
 
I can't go on with myself
 
My heart belongs to only you and nobody else
 
Living without your love
 
When I'm here all alone you are what I think of
 
Living without your touch
 
Makes me feel like I will never live like I once did
 
I need your love in my life
 
Find yourself to forgive me before I dry up in this desert storm
 
I need you to show me your love that's warm
 
But thats just another part of me
 
I can't stop thinking about you and me
 
Living without your love
 
When I'm here all alone you are what I think of
 
Living without your touch
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Makes me feel like I will never live like I once did
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Miscarriage
 
My love that goes right through you
I hope it does't grow to kill you
'Cause I can't handle you miscarriage
Your hidden miscarriage
I loved you hard with on thud
And the base board of the bed keeps beating these walls
While sliding love into you
The deeper you scream I spew
With the love that spawned our beloved child
We make love you always bleed
With the lies that you conceive
Every time I heave
My love that goes right through you
I hope it does't grow to kill you
'Cause I can't handle you miscarriage
Your hidden miscarriage
Thinking about my child born dead
When it runs though my mind I see red
And the diseased blood  that stained my clean white sheets
It still dream of the love of my own child
But I just can't seem to get it through you
'Cause every time I light the flame it dies
But my heart still lies with you
My love that goes right through you
I hope it does't grow to kill you
'Cause I can't handle you miscarriage
Your hidden miscarriage
My love that goes right through you
I hope it does't grow to kill you
'Cause I can't handle you miscarriage
Your hidden miscarriage
I can't set up myself for this
Lets seal it off with a final kiss
'Cause with you their is no chance of a future
But my heart begs to differ
I can't handle this miscarriage
But this is what it has to be
This is the end of you and me
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Zachary TaylorCreaor
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My Own Two Eyes
 
I can't take this anymore
You've created a scar that I can't ignore
Step outside of the door
Can't you get that I am done with you for sure
Deep down inside of you
You know that what you did was wrong
Darling you can't deny
I saw It all with my own two eyes
Condemn to what you have done
Don't you act like you don't know what you just did
Hell is what you are running from
To escape you have to confess to your fibbs
Don't you tribute to your doom
All your lies seek through hell to come back to you
You're unable to tell the truth
It's a curse that has taken a part of you
Can't you see I'm healing from a open scar
The hell you put me through was by far
The one thing that I can't forgive you for
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Never Let You Go
 
I've got this fatal attraction toward you
And it's running its coarse through my body
I can't stop thinking about you
Your love has taken over my body
I couldn't live to see you go
I'd keep you in my dreams forever
I would die for you to know
That I would keep you in my heart and never
Ever let you go
I'd never let you go
As I gaze at your eyes that seek right through
All my pain seeps when I melt with you
If you knew the things I thought about you
You'd know for sure that I'm the one for you
I've got this illness I can't cure
It fills my heart when you move close to me
You're all that I will ever adore
If you fall I'll catch you instantly
I couldn't live to see you go
I'd keep you in my dreams forever
I would die for you to know
That I would keep you in my heart and never
Ever let you go
I'd never let you go
Just need for you to know
That I will never
Never~
Never~~
Never let you go
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Out Of This Guilt
 
The reaper comes to take your soul
In the dark of night
So praise the lord for yours to keep
Or you will soon then die
To relinquish all the sins you reek
Stab them ‘till you bleed
And when all the guilt drains out of your corps
Your soul Satan will keep
The only outlets are these razor blades
Piercing through your lies
You try to conceal all your guilt
Even if you live to die
The reaper gets inside of you
You’ve committed suicide
Now you’re laying dead and have bled out on the floor
The guilt you cannot hide
Your pain is let out
Now Hell is about
To cast upon your soul
You’re Satan’s slave under your grave
In the pits of Hell you’ll shout
God come down and help me for you have not given me way
(Out of this guilt!)
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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The Apology
 
Why are you all the time
Always on my mind
I thought I was through with you
But the memory remains
Everything you did will stain me
Until I cut the line
It compels me to say
Things I didn't mean to say
It hurt  you but backfired on me
Now I'm begging you to forgive
Me for whatever I did
But I think I need the apology
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Through And Through
 
I can see you all over me
 
It's like when you start to talk my heart beats
 
Rapidly trying to pursue your love
 
Typically you are what I think of
 
In the moment It's just you and me
 
I stare you down and your eyes take me
 
Through and through the darkness into heaven's sky
 
You know I care for you deep inside
 
You reassure me everytime you do
 
This is how I really feel for you
 
Looking into your precious eyes
 
And how you and I have come to realize
 
The love that we both share is and always will
 
Bring us back together through and through
 
I hope you think on what I've said all this time
 
When I think of you it all just clicks and flows in my mind
 
I can't stop thinking about you
 
Can't get you out of my mind I soak you though
 
Looking into your eyes
 
It takes a part of me
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It sets inside of me 'till I feel your heart beat tonight
 
Looking into your precious eyes
 
And how you and I have come to realize
 
The love that we both share is and always will
 
Bring us back together through and through
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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Undiscovered Ocean
 
Flowing out to sea
Hoping to touch shore
I wasn't shaped out to be
Her sandcastle
That she flooded all over
Her tides couldn't concur
So she swept from beneath me
Leaving me with nothing
So I swept out into sea
I now flow so fluently
Yeah
Without her thunder storming me
I forecasted that
If she ever leaves me
I will still breathe
Like before
I couldn’t take anymore
As my heart still beats
It beats on and on
After having overcome
I can still move on
In this undiscovered ocean
Yeah
Love is like a vast ocean
That I keep swimming into
It needs exploration
It flows endless for me
Whether it be a hurricane
With a name to remember
The destruction she caused
Was unbearable for me
And if it’s not its paradise
In this undiscovered ocean
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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What's Been Beneath Me?
 
What's been beneath me
Will I find my inner self or live disbelieved
Is this real reality or is this just a dream
I try to open myself to what others think that's obsolete
For I think there's a possibility other than living defeat
Dear my lord
What's become of me
Tell me what's been beneath me
I can't explain myself being
Is this only dreaming
Will everything disappear before my own eyes
Was my soul long before lived amongst dark skies
 
Zachary TaylorCreaor
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